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World Bank Trip: Eugene Black, president
of the International Bank, leaves New York
today on a seven-week trip through Egypt,
Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq, Syria, Ethiopia and
Turkey to get to know at first hand some of
the econom-dc development problems of the
bank's member nations, He made similar trips
to Latin America qf fV~nti to Pakistan,
India, Ceylon, Thailand and Australia in 1952.
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World Bank4HeNW"On Trip
To Visit Near East Lands

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Eugene R.
president of the International

Bank for Reconqtruction and Develop-
ment, left New York February 13, on a
seven-week journey which will take him
to Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq, Syria,
Ethiopia and Turkey, in that order. En
route, he will spend a few days in
London.

Mr. Black is taking this trip to ac-
quaint himself at first hand with prob-
lems of economic development in some
of the bank's member nations, and to
visit'sorne of tbe development projects
financed by the bank in the countries he
is visiting. Mr. Blaqk paid similar visits
to some of the bani's member countries
in Latin America 1951, and in 1952
visited Pkistan, 14ia, Ceylon, Thailand
and Australia.
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World Bank President's Tour
There can certainly have been no dearth

E of topics for discussion at yesterday's meeting
between the Chancellor of the Exchequer andggb -- Mr. Eugene R. Black, the president of theIuntentonal Bank fo Reconstruction andeat. The general problems of the
bank an-d the scope of its activities in thed journal y Telegraph Commonwealth provide an inexhaustiblesubject-matter at any time. On this occasion
the special topic was presumably the financingof the Near East and Middle East. Mr.Black's visit to the Near East begins to-day-
he was due to leave for Egypt, with accom-panying official- -arly this morning; This
tour ol the regular series of annual
visits .. he makes to one or other of the
main regions of the world.

Ai. the timne of the bank's most recent report,
covering year ended June 30, 1952, the
only loan actually made as a result of its
transactions with Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon,N EADI and Syria, was that for $12,800,000 made to01E Iraq in June, 1950, for a flood control pro-

R. BUTLER ~ect on the River Tigris. Israel has not yetI . kbecome a member of the bank and the workAa p j (n of the various bank missions which had visiteded of Egypt, Lebanon, and Syria had not up toSaed onthe middle of last year led to any actual loansytethe- for specific development projects. The,day for n 0 ne of bank's discussions in Iran (the only member
. af -Mack Is I country in the region which Mr. Black is not

Sooh o seven- t planning to visit on this occasion) were con-
St r of biddle Eastet fcerned with possible means of settling the oils I dispute. The bank's work in the Near EastArgus Intra onal do la Presse S.A. is not made any easier by the abrupt political

S9mtoale uchanges which have occurred from time totoNnWj T656pIon W02 g0 time throughout the region.
C 

8Wf lN(The general nature of Mr. Black's dis-

ZURICH - Telefon (051) 29912/27187 cussions during his short visit to London was
also indicated by his meeting with represent-
atives of the Association of Consultingr4 journal; -f aion Engineers, in which he may have been con-
cerned with ways of utilizing British engineer-
ing experience in development projects of6. Feb.4 1953 linterest to the bank. The bank has been in

Ad aS. close touch with the Colonial Office " regard-
. T6 (022) 4408 ing assistance for colonial development in

-1Africa" for some time past, and it was
-T.0Ief.. (uD ,2/vWs8 doubtless in continuation of this policy andZ C to discuss further the implications of the

Government's decision to make E60m. avail-
S1a joural: able to the bank in sterling that Mr. Black

Le prFldent met representatives of the Colonial Office.
This decision has raised the amount of the

d . United Kingdom's subscription to the bank
now released to over three-quarters of the total
which is payable in sterling under the bank's

c9TE DES FOSS PARI rules. These provide that 18 per cent. (or
de Reconstruction80m. in e of the United Kingdom)

of a m r's subscription is payable in themem s own currency ; hitherto Britisha nts ad not felt able t release morn
BEYROUTH. aL El,500,000 of this am A

-4isident d la flla ifteruatie
sanqe Iteaonle pour I& reconstr-in e t ler deloks-

cong s~trn mwent, st awrriv A ewr RfY nt3 au .
but de la sema-ine v-nt da Cidre 11

-- X- Itu . Black, pr~sident del 1. Camille ChatO*Q, Wesideut de Ia
lla)40 interatioage, Va quinter New- 116publigue. Au cous do son 6J ur us
Y r l 13f~ rier pur ntreprelldre ldban qui durera jusqu' cdfnaneg

ug oygeder sept senie.11 visiteral MN. Blaicki anes , df erlrends :vec les
lpj."p~e Ii IJra$lda mnembesd u "gnenernent-

, e &uieap-sy Mengt, e 1L Gorgs ialkim. meinistre
a~q'o_&Rss6 peq 5e ju%. 1 des des Finances et de I'Econornie.
M. lak enteed cc voag pour Lea estreenS pgder0Amt a la -sius,
re~idelili: lui-roftac de rmleigh tinconmique et finan66re g6nira-

deare'asig ~z eas gr es rol~ms le du pays; mrai on pmnse que parml
,dye46ylopelnnt coxorn q(ui con- its questions &voquees. figurera n-

fr~htrltce-tirt &at mel e e-- a tammeiat celle dun emprunk, de 15 mil
1iriit 11 dictr s rbmsa e ioF do dollirs qae le 90uveruemen't

desmemre dugoue'nnen et t Mtliaaas enviaega dcemander & 12
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Le fin Iancement
des barrages

egyptiens
Le prisident de la Banque

Internationale do Recons-
truction confire 4u Cairo
avec plusieurs ministres.

LE CAMR, 23 fivrie. - M. Sagwa
Black, Vrtdnt do la Baa,=& 1nnndF&-
nale de Recoartruaton, s'est rendix an (W.e
re aprls ane $ tpide vzsite on Hdate-Be.
X. Black, qu'accompagnent des tofoae.al
res eggptiens, &'Wgit rendu sur an *ire Ph
,era constrult le second barrage dAssonan
& une trelable de kilomhtr4s an &ad da
premier. I

Une conflrence rianit aulourd'hui le pri-
sident de la B.1-H. et ses adjoints avec ls
miynistire, 0ptieris OR Finances et des
Travaux publics, ainsi qu'auvc des spieca-
listas de fravaix d'*irriuatlon.

Le vouvernement a Caire s'apprlte A ofe-
maader A la DI A une aide pour fintne"r
to 3,,cond barr49,1 d'Assnuan gut doit Ver-
mette un e ex e onsidirable des zones
culivges BcEkMehee

Le diparf do M. Black de Begrouth esf
privu Vour drmaln. -1



Mr. Holmes

Digest From: Le Journal d'Egypte
Feb. 24, 1953

EGYPT HAS NOT YET ASKED FOR WORLD BANK LOAN

Mr. Black Favorably Impressed by Members of Egyptian Government

A press conference with
Mr. Black

Some people believe that Mr. Black came to Egypt
to discuss loan requests submitted to the World Bank. This is incorrect.
Mr. Black is on a quick trip for the purpose of contacting sore countries
which have subscribed to the capital of the World Bank and are represented
on its Board of Directors. This is the first time he has visited the
Near East. Mr. Black talked with the Government, was received by General
Naguib, the Minister of Finance and also by Mr. Hussein Fahmi, President
of the Permanent Committee for National Production. All these talks
naturally dealt with the great works planned for the development of
Egyptian economy. But there were no loan discussions, properly speaking.

The World Bank's operations are based on engineering
reports. Such reports do not at present exist and the discussions with
Mr. Black were only concerned with specifying the fields which might
eventually become the subject of later negotiations. True, the World
Bank was officially approached in 1949 regarding an irrigation project
in the Kenah region, upper Egypt, involving a series of drillings.
Technical studies had been made; however, the Egyptian Government desisted
at the time and there is no Egyptian loan request at present.

It is significant that despite his short stay in Egypt,
Mr. Black should have visited Assouan where engineers of the Ministry of
Public Works showed him the dam, explaining the project now under way
in that part of Egypt. It is known how great an interest military and
civilian circles take in the project of building a large dam downstream
from the one at Assouan. If built, this dam would store the muddy waters
which each year are lost to Egypt at flood time. It would protect the country
in time of war against the danger resulting from the Assouan Dam's being
bombed. It is clear, however, that the dam, costing some 100 million pounds,
could not be built by the Egyptian Government without foreign aid.

On the other hand, the building of a power plant fed by
the existing Assouan reservoir is linked to the study of a fertilizer plant
that would absorb the bulk of the power produced. This subject has obviously
been discussed.



Statement by Mr. Black

Asked about the results of his visit to Egypt, Mr.
Black said that he was very favorably impressed by the members of the
Egyptian Government he had seen. No specific project was discussed.
Useful preliminary contacts, however, were established. With regard
to the conditions which governed the operations of the Bank, Mr. Black
recalled that the projects for which loans are granted must be of a
nature to strengthen the economy of the borrowing country and permit
easy repayment of the funds lent.

Loan terms vary: for example, if the purchase of
agricultural machinery is to be financed, the term may not exceed 7 to
8 years. If the loan is for hydraulic works designed to irrigate a
large agricultural zone, repayment may take as long as 25 years. He
pointed out that the largest loan granted by the Bank was to France
for reconstruction purposes, the amount being 350 million (!) dollars.

In general, however, the size of the loans is much
smaller. Twelve million dollars were lent to Iraq for flood control;
it should protect Baghddd and the neighboring farm region against periodic
floods from the Tigris. Flood waters will be diverted toward the Wadi
Tharthar depression which will thus become cultivable.

Fifteen million were lent to Turkey for port improve-
ment, silo construction and a dam with an electric center to supply the

Ethiopia was granted 8 millions for roads and to finance
agidulture and industry through the Ethiopian Development Bank.

Mr. Black finally declared that he has not received
a request to finance the establishment of an Egyptian metallurgical industry
adding that if private enterprises can obtain the loan his Bank can only
lend provided the Government guarantees the loan. This shows that Engineer
Ahmed Abboud has not requested the Bank as reported by some newspapers.

The plan to create an International Finance Corporation,
affiliated with the Bank is still under study. The Corporation would be
free to give loans to private enterprises without Government guarantee.
It would share in the equity capital of such enterprises together with
private investors.

If carried out, this plan would stimulate international
investment. But the whole thing is still in its initial stages.

Mr. Black, who is accompanied by four experts, economists
and financiers, continues his trip today going next to Beyrouth. The contacts
Mr. Black has had with Egyptian authorities will make it possible to specify
the fields in which Egypt, which is a Bank member, may profit from Bank
lending.

From French: A. Balasy
3/5/53
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Mr. Black is on a quick trip for the purpose of contacting so&e countries
which have subscribed to the capital of the World Bank and are represented
on its Board of Directors. This is the first time he has visited the
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Naguib, the Minister of Finance and also by Mr. Hussein Fahmi, President
of the Permanent comittee for National Production. All these talks
naturally dealt with the great works planned for the development of
Egyptian economy . But there were no loan discussions, properly speaking.

The World bank's operations are based on engineering
reports. Such reports do not at present exist and the discussions with
Mr. Black were only ooncerned with specifying the fields which might
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Public Works showed him the dam, explaining the project now under way
in that part of Egypt. It is known how great an interest military and
civilian circles take in the project of building a large dam downstream
from the one at Assouan. If built, this dam would store the muddy waters
which each year are lost to Egypt at flood time, It would protect the country
in time of war against the danger resulting from the Assouan Dam's being
bombed. It is clear, however, that the dam, costing some 100 million pounds,could not be built by the Egyptian Government without foreign aid.

On the other hand, the building of a power plant fed by
the existing Assouan reservoir is linked to the study of a fertiliser plant
that would absorb the bulk of the power produced. This subject has obviously
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Statement by Mr. Black

Asked about the results of his visit to Egypt, Mr.
Black said that he was very favorably impressed by the members of the
Egyptian Government he had seen. No specific project was discussed.
Useful preliminary contacts, however, were established. With regard
to the conditions which governed the operations of the Bank, Mr. Black
recalled thbt the projects for which loans are granted must be of a
nature to strengthen the economy of the borrowing country and permit
easy repayment of the funds lent.

Loan terms vary: for example, if the purchase of
agricultural maehinery is to be financed, the term may not exceed 7 to
8 years. If the loan is for hydraulic works designed to irrigate a
large agricultural Lone, repayment may take as long as 25 years. He
pointed out that the largest loan granted by the Bank was to France
for reconstruction purposes, the amount being 350 million (!) dollars.

In general, however, the sise of the loans is much
smaller. Twelve million dollars were lent to Iraq for flood control;
it should protect Baghded and the neighboring farm region against periodic
floods from the Tigris. Flood waters will be diverted toward the Wadi
Tharthar depression which will thus become cultivable.

Fifteen million were lent to Turkey for port improve-
ment, silo construction and a dam with an electrie center to supply the

Ethiopia was granted 8 millions for ro*4s and to finance
aggidulture and industry through the Ethiopian Development Bank.

Mr. Black finally declared that he has not received
a request to finance the establishment of an Egyptian metallurgical industry
adding that if private enterprises can obtain the loan his Bank can only
lend provided the Government guarantees the loan. This shows that Engineer
Ahmed Abboud has not requested the Bank as reported by some newspapers.

The plan to create an International Finance Corporation,
affiliated with the Bank is still under study. The Corporation would be
free to give loans to private enterprises without Government guarantee.
It would share in the equity capital of such enterprises together with
private investors.

If carried out, this plan would stimulate international
investment. But the whole thing in still in its initial stages.

Mr. Black, who is accompanied by four experts, economists
and financiers, continues his trip today going next to Beyrouth. The contacts
Mr. Black has had with Egyptian authorities will make it possible to specify
the fields in which Egypt, which is a Bank member, may profit from Bank
lending.

From French: A. Balasy
3/5/53



Digest From: Le Journal dtEgypte Mr. Holmes
Feb. 24, 1953

MR. BLACK VISITS THE MINISTERS OF PUBLIC WORKS
AND FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Mr. Mourad Fahmi, Minister of Public Works, had
a long talk yesterday with Mr. Black.

After Mr. Black's visit, a responsible spokesman
said that the discussion concerned the great productive projects which
the Ministry of Public Works intends to carry out in the nearest
future. Among these are improvements of the Nile in the Sudds region,
a fertilizer plant and electrification of the Assouan Dam.

Accompanied by Mr. Mourad Fahmi, Mr. Black then
visited Dr. Mahmoud Fawzy, Minister of Foreign Affairs.

The w is believed to have dealt with
the willingness of the Bank to finance the great projects which Egypt
is about to launch.

From French:
A. Balasy 3/5/53
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M, BLACK VISITS THE MINISTUbS OF nBLIC WOR
AND TOREIGN AFFAIRS

Mr. gourad Fahni, Minister of Public Works, had
a long talk yesterday with Mr. Black.

After Mr. Black's visit, a responsible spokesman
said that the discussion concerned the great productive projeets which
the Ministry of Public Works intends to carry out in the nearest
future. Among these are improvemnts of the Nile in the Sudds region,
a fertiliser plant and electrifioation of the Assouan Dam.

Asoempanied by Mr. Moured Fahmi, Mr. Black then
visited Dr. Mahmoud 'avay, Minister of Foreign Affairs.

The in believed to have dealt with
the -.Illingness of the Bank to finanee the great projects whioh Egypt
is about to launch.

Prom French$
A. Balasy 3/5/53
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Mr. Holmes

From: Le Journal d'Egypte
February 19, 1953

TME PRESIDENT O1 THY INTERN.TIOINAL BANK HAS ARRIVED IN CAIRO

Mr. Eugene Black, President of the International Bank for Beconstruction
and Development, arrived last night in Cairo from London by BOAG.

He is accompanied by Sir Edmund Hall-Patch, British Zzecutive Director,
Mr. Hector Prud'homme and several high officials of that agency. The mission
will make a tour of Iebanon, Jordan, Iraq, Syria, Ethiopia and Turkey and will
return to New York by sea on April 1.

aEamination of Projects

Next Monday, at the Cairo Chamber of Commerce, there will be a meeting
to which the Minister of Finance has invited a great many financiers, businessmen,
and merchants.

Mr, Black will examine all the projects submitted to him that would be
likely to obtain financial assitance from the International Bank.

Translated by G. Aube
French
3/5/53
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Mr. Xvgane Black. Pe ident of the Intern, tional Bank for Reonstruction
and Devela.eant, arriwd last uirsht In Cairo from London W BW.

He is moespanled by Sir Zdwmd U1i*?atch, British fteative Dlreator,
Neer ruwthmm s and sever41 high officials of that &oey, The mission

will make a tour of -banon, Jorda, Iraq Syria, Ethiopia and Trkey and Wii1
return to low rork W "a cm April 1.

bxt Monday, at the Cale Chamber of COamero thore All be a weting
to whiah the *iniater of Finance has invited a great m&W financiers, businessan,
and merahantr.*

Mr. Black will examine all the proJoets subittod to his that would be
iely to nbt finaia assitae from the liaterntinal 3ank.

TranslAted by G. Anb
Freanh
1/5/53
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Digest From: Le Progres Egyptien Mr. Holmes
Feb. 24, 1953

Press Conference

MR. BLACK DECLARES THAT HIS DISCUSSIONS IN EGYPT
ONLY DEALT WITH GENERAL PROBLEMS

Last night Mr. Black held a press conference and his answers
provided an interesting background of the result of his mission to
Cairo which ends today as he is leaving for the other Arab capitals.

Mr. Black said that he was happy to have met Egyptian personalities
among them the Prime Minister, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Minister
of Finance, the Secretary General of the Arab League and the President
of the Permanent Council for National Production. When visiting Assouan
he met with the engineerSin charge of the Assouan Dam project.

Mr. Black emphasized that his discussions only concerned general
problems. In answer to one question, he stated that he makes a rule of
visiting Bank members in order to study their needs, examine their projects
and decide how productive they are.

As regards Egypt, the financial experts who accompany Mr. Black
will examine, if need be, the State Budget, the balance of payments and
will investigate the country's financial position so as to have a clear
notion of its possibilities. Should Egypt submit a loan application to
the World Bank for the purpose of realizing one or more constructive
projects, the information gathered on the spot would be the basis on
which to appraise the application.

In general, the Bank's objective is to assist its members in
increasing their economic productivity in all fields, in the agricultural
as well as in those of large projects. One newspaper man asked Mr. Black
what has happened to the old projects submitted by former governments,
in particular the project of artesian wells. Mr. Black replied that these
projects had been either insufficiently examined or abandoned by the successive
governments.

World Bank loans may be of considerable size. Thus France obtained
a 250 million dollar loan for reconstruction. Other European countries
were granted more or less large loans, among them Belgium, Denmark, etc.
Today underdeveloped countries have submitted many projects to the Bank
which has financed some in Turkey, Iran, Ethiopia, etc. Loans are generally
long-term and may be for 25 years.

Answering Mr. Vaucher's question as to the present state of the
private credit organization, Mr. Black remarked that the U.N. has the ques-
tion under study and is preparing a report thereon. Cooperation with
private capital has not yet assumed a definite form. At any rate the Bank
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does not grant loans to private companies operating in a country unless
it obtains the guarantee of the respective government.

After the press conference we talked to one of the financial
experts accompanying Mr. Black who gave us a few details regarding the
method used to learn the budgetary situation and the balance of payments.

This gentlemen has reaffirmed that Egypt had not submitted
any special project to the Bank and that Mr. Black's mission was simply
to visit member states and that in Egypt his mission only held general
discussions with the competent authorities.

From French
A. Balasy 3/6/53
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PRt BLACK DECLARES THAT HIS DISCUSSIONS IN EGYPT
ONLY UFALT WITH GENERAL PROBLEMS

Last night Mr. Black held a press conference and his answers
provided an interesting background of the result of his mission to
Cairo which ends today as he is leaving for the other Arab capitals.

Mr. Black said that he was happy to have met Egyptian personalities
among then the Prime Minister, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Minister
of Finance, the Secretary General of the Arab League and the President
of the Permanent Council for National Production. When visiting Assoman
he met with the engineer in charge of the Asseuan Dam project.

Mr. Black emphasised that his discussions only concerned general
problems. In answer to one question, he stated that he makes a rulq of
visiting Bank members in order to study their needs, examine their projects
and decide how productive they are.

As regards Egpt, the financial experts who accompany Mr. Black
will examine, if need be, the State Budget, the balance of payments and
will investigate the country's financial position so as to have a clear
notion of its possibilities. Should Egypt submit a loan application to
the World Bank for the parpose of realising one or more constructive
projeets, the information gathered on the spot would be the basis a -
which to appraise the application.

In general, the Bank's objective is to assist its members in
increasing their economic productivity in all fields, in the agricultural
as well as in those of large projects. One newspaper man asked Mr. Black
what has happened to the old projects submitted by former governments,
in particular the project of artesian wells. Mr. Black replied that these
projects hod been either insufficiently examined or abandoned by the successive
governments.

World Bank loans my be of considerable sis. Thus France obtained
a 250 million dollar loan for reconstruction. Other European countries
were granted more or less large loans, among them Belgium, Denmark, etc.
Today underdeveloped countries have submitted many projects to the Bank
which has financed some in Turkey, Iran, Ethiopia, etc. Loans are generally
long-term and nay be for 25 years.

Answering Mr. Vaucher's question as to the present state of the
private credit organisation, Mr. Black remarked that the U.N. has the ques-
tion under study and is preparing a report thereon. Cooperation with
private capital has not yet assumed a definite form. At any rate the Bank
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does not grant loas to private companies operating in a country unless
it obtains the guarantee of the respective government.

After the press conference we talked to one of the financial
exports accompanying Mr. Black who gave us a few details regarding the
method used to learn the budgetary situation and the balance of paymats.

This gentlemen has reaffirmed that Egypt had not submitted
any special project to the Bank and that Mr. Black's mission was simply
to visit member states and that in Egypt his mission only held general
discussions with the competent authorities.

From Freneh
A. Salasy 3/6/53
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Mr. Holmes

From: Le Progrbs Fgyptien
Iebruary 24, 1953

MR. BLACK, PRESIDENT OF TIE I.E.R.D. VISITS GEMERAL NAGUIB

Cairo (AMI) Prime Minister Idwa Mohamed Naguib today received
Mr. Eugene Black, President of the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development.

It is reported that the two men resumed the conversations on
Egyptian indubtrial projects and the question of eventual assistance from
the Bank.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Black held a press conference at the Hotel
Semiramis, which is reported on page 7.

Translated by G. Aub'
French
3/5/53
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From: Le Journal d'Egypte
February 20, 1953

The President of the Reconstruction Bank visits the Ministers
of Foreign Affairs and Finance

"I have not come to negotiate loans* says Mr. Black.

Dr. Mahmoud Fawzi, Minister of Foreign Affairs, received Mr.
Eugene Black, President of the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, now on a visit to Cairo, yesterday.

Mr. Black, who is accompanied by four directors of the Bank then visited
Dr. Abdel Guelil el Emari, Minister of Finance and Economv. Dr. Tewfick Youns
and Dr. Mahmoud Saleh el Falakv, undersecretaries of State fev Finance uttended
the interview.

A Statement by Mr. Black

Mr. Black, who is the guest of Egypt for five days before going on
to Iebanon, made the following statement#

See mimeogrphed statement prepared at Bank GA/

What the Minister of Finance Told Us

Questioned on the purpose of his talk with Mr. Black, the Minister
of Finance told us:

" We exanined, in a general way, the urgent productive projects.0

" What projects are they?"

"The most important are those of the Great Reservoir south of Aswan
and the fertilizer factory to be powered by the energy produced by the Aswan
reservoir, as well1s the railroad projects."

We learn from another source that Mr. Black will have further talks
with the Minister of Finance,

Translated by G. Aube'
French
3/5153
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Te Tsa Pident of tho Roesstrwstlon Bank visits the Aintaters
of Foreign Affairs vzd Fisafto

*1 have not en W negtiat lea"* wo Ar. Bla 4-)k.

Dr. )ahmnW L IFvsi, Mniater of 7ortio Affair*, received Mr.
Iu 31 , Pmsident of the lnternational Bank for Pecnntrwttox and

Devola":wnt, now on a visit to Oairo, yesterday,

Xr. Black, who to secampanioA IW fnor dirsaters of the Bank then visited
Dr. Abd.l 1uASI el hmsrl, Minister of Yinane ad leana. Dr. Towfiek TouAs
and Dr. tah=oUd Skalah 81 I)RI*IW, vereeretF-ries of State fop Finance witandod
thw intervie-.

A Uitam at bhrk Isk

Mr. D1&k# wh0 in the geSt of Xgypt Pfr five ays before going on
to Lebanen, made the following statements

/See mimspogrhed statement pflpare4 at ank GA/

Xhaj tjW &AnIsA12 21 FInapga Zed Ym

Ciestimned wt the puoppse of his talk with NA Kack, the Minister
of Finanoo told ust

We exauim., in a al W, the urgent productive Projtto,'

W hat y0t$e*t0ore they?,,

*The wat important are these of the Great Reservnir euth of Asa
and the fortiliser faotery to be pvered by the energy prodmod by the Aswaa
renervnir, as wells the railroad projeatg.*

We learn from another soures that Mr. Black vill have fuxther ta1kS
with the MXiister of ltnano.

Trasal:ted by G. Aube
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From: La Bourse Egyptienne
ebruary 20, 1953

EGYPT WOULD BEQUEST A LOAN FROM THE INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
A HIGH RESERVOIR ABOVE ASWAN.

The new 100-meter-high dam would be able to store 160 billion M3 of
water and would cost 70 million pounds.

We announced yesterday that Mr. Mabmoud Fawzi, Minister of Foreign
Affairs had received Mr. Eugene Black, President of the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development and the Bank officials who accompanied him.
On leaving the Minister, Mr. Black distributed a statement to the press giving
the reason for his visit. Here is the text of this statement:

/ Prepared Statement. GA/

During his conversation with the Minister of Foreign Affairs, the
President of the I.B.R.D. obtained an over-all picture of the economic and
financial situation of Egypt. He informed Dr. Fawzi of the assistance that
the Bank could grant to Egypt and what the Bank expejcted from Egypt.,

The technicians who accompanied Mr. Black implied that the I.B.R.D
was well disposed toward Egypt and would asa*it it to carry out its reform
projects now that the new government has clearly defined them. Before they
leave *zmaTuesay morning, the members of the mission will receive a report on the
subject of these projects so that they may study them in Washington with the Bank
experts. These reports will serve as a basis for the negotiations that will
take place between the Egyptian Government and the I.B.R.D. with a view to
obtaining a loan to finance these projects.

The big i.roiects -It is known that one of the aspects of the I.B.R.D
policy is to finance productive proJects. Among the first projects submitted
to it by Egypt are the construction of the high reservoir above the Aswan
dams, the fertilizer plant, the Aswan iron and steel project and the railroad
works.

Dinner at the Mohamed ly Club--In the evening, the Minister of
Foreign Affeirs gave a dinner at the Mohammed Aly Club in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Black and the members of the mission. Mr. Jefferson Caffery, U.S. Ambas-
sador, Mr. Abdel Guo^li1 El Emari, Minister of Finance, Alr Chief Hassan Ibrahim
and several prominent business people were also guests.

Visit to Aswan- Mr. Hassan Zaki, undersecretary of State attached to
Public Works will leave this evening for Aswan where he will be joined by Mr.
Black to choose the site where the high reservoir which will surmount the Aswan
barrage will be built.

The geological mission which was to study the terrain presented a favorable
report. The reservoir will ie built in the form of an immovake wall five meters
thick. On each side there will be granite blokks to reduce the impact of the water.
The water will pass through two tunnels on the east and two more on the west.

Ar_ imense reservoir--The reservoir thus constituted will have an immense
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capacity, it will be able to hold 160 billion cubic meters of water, or thirty-two
times as much as the Aswan reservoir contains. Thanks to these waters two million
feddans more will be irrigated. The works will cost 70 million pounds.

The fertilizer olant-It has been estimated that 40 million pounds will
be necessary to construct the fertilizer plant that will utilize a part of the
hydroelectric power produced by the high reservoir. It has in fact been decided to
abandon the use of the Aswan hydroelectric center for the fertilizer and steel
plants and use it only to activate the lighting, irrigation and drainage stations
in all the biS provinces of Upper Egypt. This power will not be available until
1956 after the installation of the turbines.

The fertilizer plant will supply 500,000 tons a year, or three times as
much as the same plant was to produce if it had to use the power from the Aswan
center.

Translated by G. Aube
French
3/5/53



Fromi U Bourse Rgypti-nne
Psbruary 20. 1953

EGYPT W LD WRULZ A LOAN FROY THKIN I TOALNAI RI flOW '1
A RIG RE-TERVOR ABOW ANA%.

ThO Vev 100-9ter-high daM would be able to store 160 bilionso of
water and would est 70 illion pounds.

We annnun'ed 7eaterdv that Mr. Mahmud Fdesvei, Minister of Yoreign
Affairs had te4iVed 14r. Lure= Blaek, Presidont of the lnterntional Ba nk for
Reentrueti-,n and Developaent and the Uank offieias who aeopanied hia.
On leaving the Minister, Xr. Blaok distributed a statement to the prest giving
the romwn for his visit. Hero ts the text of this statewntj

/ P'reparcd "tatement. GA/

Dtrinc his conversation with the Minister of epeign Affirs, the
PresIdent of the I.3.L.D. ottained an over-all picture of the ewaemi sad
financial situ-tton of K3pt. Be informd Dr. NaJai of the assistance that
the 3Bnk aculd grant to 4gypt and what the Dank expeocted from X.ypt.

The techniclans *ho aoompnanied Mr. Black iplied tha the I.3.R.D
wat wil diaposed toward -K7pt and wtLld andtt it to carry out Its reform
projecte now that the new government has Olearly defined them. Before they
leave ImoTuesA4y orning, the members of the miesion will receive a report on the
subect of these projects so that they Wey Rtudy them in Washington with the Bank
expert . These rqporte will e*rve a a basis for the negotiations th-t will
t&JAi place betw en the Sgyptian Gonvrnmnt and the I.PAR.D. with a view to
obtaining a Io7n to fin;nce these projects.

It is known that one of the aspects of the 1.3.R.D
polly is to finance pro4native pro ects. Among the first projects submitted
t it by iyp t are the aonstruati n of the hih reservoir above the Aswan
d4-s, the fertiliser plant, the Aswan iron and steel pjeoct and the railroad
Wo rks.

Dkiaer At the Moha4ja AIr Clu4b -In the evening, the MinIster of
?oreign Aff ire gave a dinner at the Mohaimmed Aly Club in honor of Xr. and Krs.
Eugene Blank and the members of the Aiesion. Mr. Jefferson Caffery, U.S. Ambas-
sador, ;r. Abdel GuAil l 1 ari, Minister of Finanoe, Air Chief Uosan Ibrahim
anl #evernl prominent business people we" also guest".

jsilt .tAMW-- Mr. Hassan Zaki, undersearetary of Wtate attached to
Public Works will leawe this eveing for AswaA where he will be joIse4 by Mr.
Blaok to choose the site where the hi -h resorvoir which will suraunt the Aswan
barrage will be built.

The geological miston which was to stvdy the terri,,presented a favorable
report. The reservoir will se built In the form of an iaTo wall five Moters
thick. On ach side there will be granite blakks to rodoe the impast of the water.
The water All *ass threuwh two tunnels on the east and two wre on the west.

A &Mme roafagI--The reservoir thus eonmtituted will have S Iienne



eapacity, it will be able to hold 160 btillion 1biters of water, or thirty-two
t~Ies an oh as tba Asuan servoir eontains. Thanks to thse waters two aillion

feddans so" will be irrated. The vrke will east 70 Miaa pmuds.

nIt has betn estiated that 40 Minin pounds will
be nefesary to aonstrunt tho fertilizer jant that will nillis a pak of tho
kwdroleoetrie pmor produasd by the high veservir. It has in Zwt been decided to
abandon tho use of the AswS kgreolaestria center for the fertiliser and eteel
plante and use It only to etivate the lighting, irrigation Ad drainage statione
In all the bi4 provimos of Upper Wpt. This powr will not 1w available uVtil
1956 after the installatlo of the turbines,

The, fertilizor plant will smplAy 500.000 tne a Year* or three tivas as
much as the naw plant is to pwrodwe if it had to use the pcwer from the Awa
center.

Translated by O. Anbe
French-
3i/55
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